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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 7t,112, YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August-rn 955
CHANDLER,
Bob McCuiston Named City
Judge; Council Nominated
Bob McCuiston, the present City
Judge, was relected to the same
position in the primary electionheld here Saturday. He receivedji 892 votes to win the nomination.
Next in line in the voting tab-
ulation was Elias Robertson with
879 votes followed by John W.
Clopton with 294 and J. Rudy OurYwith 155 votes.
McCuiston was named to the
post of the City Judge following
the death of Judge Cordie Rushinglate last year.
In the race for toe City Council
all present members got the no-
mination of the democratic partyto run in the general election in
Nevember.
Members getting the nomination
were Galen Thurman, Jr. with
1773 votes. H W -Stub" Wilson
with 1472 votes. R. Burgess Parker
with 1455 votes. Darrell Shoemaker
with 1430 votes. and Guy Billingtonwith 1079 votes.
1 T. Sledd also received the no-
mination with 1107 votes. Earl
Littleton. one of the present city
council, did not make the race
Others in the race and the
votes received were Roy "Pete"
Farmer wth 1052. Eh Guy apenn
with V2, John Parker with ros.• -
to OS
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Toesday. fair wita high 80
Fraak Lancaster with 702 and
Curtis Wayne Doran with 588
These six winners In this elec-tion will run with Republican Bill
Whithell in the general election inNovember.
Lassiter Leads
Attorney Race
James M. Lassiter of Murray
was leading his opponent. Earl T.
Osborne, by a good marjority
the race for the unexpired termof the office of CommonwealthAttorney in the 42nd district.
Lassfter carried Livingstort,Coun-ty by about 350 votes and was-wall ahead of Osborne in the
Calloway voting The tabulationfor Marshall county gave Osborne2645 and Lassiter 1026 Osbornewas from Marshall County.
Lassiter is the present Common-




In the race for state representa-
tive from Calloway County. OwenBillington was way out in frontof his opponent, Garland Neale
sented a scholarship of $125 tn
me Economics by the Kerituck3Ho
L P Gas Association at their con- N
vention held August 1 in Louisville.
McKenzie is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace McKenzie
of Murray Route 4. She was vale- LOUISVILLE, Aug. 8 — Ed-dictorian of the graduating class win R. Denney, of Mount Verr.onof 1955 of Lynn Grove High school, and Lexington. was chosen theMiss McKenzie was selected win- Republican nominee for governorner of this scholarship by the by GOP voters at the primaryFuture Homemakers of America election Saturday.scholarship committee, and she and
her advisor, Mrs. Louis Kerlick
were guests of the L P Gas Com-








MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXVI No. 187
WARMED) WIN NOMINATIONMiss Patsy McKenzie
Gets Scholarship Edwin Denney






NEWARK. N. J, Aug. a ie —
An expectant mother, her 10-month-
old nephew, and a man who sought
tc aid them were electrocuted Sun-
day night by a storm tossed high
tension wire.
Police said Mrs. Fanny Reed.
35, Newark, with other members
of a swimming party, sought shel-
ter in a panel truck during a storm
Sunday night
A 4.000-volt wire. mapped by the
storm fell on the truck and Mrs.
Reed's sister. Mrs. Doris Patter-
son, 32, her son William 10, and
Hugh C Steely, Williainiburg.Stiend. Terry 12, all
of Newark, jumped panle-strickert "N"‘" Wilb°11,0' whoon,
train the _ 
When Mrs. Reed jumped out the for tt e nominaton for treaKurer
and cleric of the court of ranoenisrear with the child in her arms
her foot struck the bumper and respectively
both were electrocuted. John Go-
mez. 24. a Korean War veteran
With only seven precincts left rushed to their aid and was killed
to be counted Ilininston was lesd- when he touched the bodies. police
Mg Neale 2843 to 1467 said
Mrs. Patterson said a doctor toldBillington is now serving his her sister to expect- twins Thesecond term as county representa- dead woman's husband is a Ma-tive rine sergeant stationed in Vergin1.1
The former U.S. district attorney
amassed on unofficial total of 23,-
294 votes with 1.339 precincts re-
ported. His opponent James L.
Clay, received 5.163.
Louisville radio executive .Joe
Eaton led in the race to; the 00111-
ination for lieutenant governor.
Eaton had 12,589 while his two
rivals. Granville Thomas and Tho-
mas Hines. had 3.230 and 6,802
respectively.
Other Republican races and the
leading candidates included: ;Ben
B. Fowler, Frankfort. led ' the
attorney general race with
against three other rtvals; BklPh
A Homan. Louisville. held a lead
in the auditor election; Edwitt E.
Freshney. Park Halls, was ;Ugh
among candidates for secretarf of
state. and Lambert Scott. Slaugh-
ters, was nomiated for commis-
sioner of agriculture
NOTICE
The Mettle Bell Hayes Clrele
of WSCS of the Methodist Church
will meet at the conCrete pav.11on
at the city park tonight at 6:30
for a pot luck supper
Buckman Concedes
To Waterfield
FRANKFORT, Aug. 8 —J. D.
Jiggs Backman Jr. today con-
ceded the nomination of Harry Lee
Waterfield as the Democratic c-an-
dictate for lieutenant governor.
With Wateifield leading Buck-
man and three other candidates
by a wide margin. Bis:icanan sent
the Clinton publisher and running-
mate of A. B. Chandler this tele-
gram
"Please accept my sincere con-
gratulations and good wishes on
your nomination. I hope the fu-
ture will bring you still higher
honors and even greater succe...s.
I pledge to you arid Gov A B.
Chandler my complete support andendorsernerrt for the new cam-
paign.
" services will be at the
command of Joe Leary. Chandler
campaign manager, during the
November campaign I have no
doubt that we will win the Nov-
ember election by a huge majori-
ty
Buckman added a postscript to
the telegram: -Please send me a
Chandler-Waterfield button."
Buckman generally has been as-
sociated politically with Lt Gov.
Emerson "Doi" Beaucamp ifl Dem-
ocratic politics He thus becomes
the first of the administration
group, to seek peoanciliation with
Chandler forces since it became
apparent that'ebasndler has cap-
tured the Dernodratic guberna-
torial nomination.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The annual meeting of the BethelCemetery Association will be held
at the Cemetery at Bir_hanan.
Tenn, Saturday morning. August13, at 10:00 a.m. Those who are
interested in the care and upkeep
of this cemetery ,hould come or
send a contribution to the secre-
tacy-UeeflUrer of the Association,
Mrs. Ida C Thamat. 511 West
Wood Street, Paris. Tennek,ee.
Overbey. Ahead Waterfield-Sweeps
In The State Chandler Has 342 Majority
Senate Race t
George E Overbey of Murray
went way ahead in Calloway
County in the race for the office
of state senator of the third dis-
trict. His opponent was George W.
Pettit of Princeton.
Overbey wa; also leading in
other counties with the exeeption
of Pettit's home county, Caldwell.
Other counties included in the
cLstrict are Crittenden, Trigg and
Lyon.
The Murray attorney served in
the Senate two terms Jiro.
Stubblefield,
Is Leading
A. B. "Happy" Chandler re-
ceived the bid for the Democratic
nomination for Governor in hisrace against Bert T Combs inthe primary election here Saturday.
Chandler received an unofficial
vote of 3376 to Combs' 3034. J. N.
Cecil, ahother candidate, tallied 25
votes.
In the race for lieutenant gover-
nor, Harry Lee Waterfield wentway out in front to win the nomi-
nation for that office by the total
unofficial vote of 4578 in Calloway,
County. Ben S. Adams was next
with 926 votes, followed .by Jess
Ward with 102 and 011ie W. Mont-gomery with 70.
The total votes cast Saturday
in the primary election was 6435in the governor's race. This was
way ahead of the number cast in- -rine 'last - governor's race in 1951
when only 3902 votes were east.
Frank A Stubblefield of Murray
received a vast majority of the
votes in Calloway County in the
race for Railroad Commissioner of LOUISVILLE. Aug. 8 191 — Re-the First District of Kentucky turns trickling in slowly bore Ken-He is reported to be leading tucky's mountain .counties today.his opponent. diaries H McKettniey-etil - slightly into' A B '14apPY“of Owensboro. in other parts of
the district In western Kentucky
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
Coiled Press Staff Correspondent
Chandler's lead in the Democratic
eubernatortal primary, but the for. hisvote usas way ahead of Mc- mer baseball scumeniaso,,----fr14.4.10.
Stubblefield IS cturefltly serving
as Railroad commissioner having
won the race in the election of
1951 by a vast majority.
FIREMAN CALLED
The Fire Department was called
this morning about 5.30 to the
residence at 1115 Olive A short
was reported to have been in the
stove .• No damage was reported
otherwise
A eisseared to have • a sifilieStagigla heIsts- rosourichng portliest- Vernet:nettWith 2.226 of the state's 4.165precincts counted as tabulatelth re-
sumed today. Chandler's lead stood
at 13.547 votes The totals sdowed
162.254 for Chandler: 148,704 • for
administration candidate Bert T.
Combs
Chandler's campaign manager.
Joseph J Leary of Frankfort,
claimed victory by 25.000 to 30.000
votes at noon Sunday. and tabu-
lation of votes cOunted so farUNOFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS tALLOWAY COUNTY, AUGUST 6, 1955
PRECINCTS
J. N. Cecil
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appeared to bear out his claim.
although the final margin of Chand-
led's amazing political comeback
might be somewhat less than that.
The former governor and sena-
tor from Vehailles held a growing
lead of' 13,947 votes over adminis-
tration-backed Bert T Combs with
2.100 of the state's 4.165 precincts
'tabulated by United Press The
tally showed 155,662 votes for
Chandler; 141,718 or Colbs
The Louisville Courier-Journal,
which backed Combs against
Chandler. conceded Chandler's vic-
tory In its larly Monday editions.
Spokesmen for the administration,
however, still believed Combs had
a chance to pull out a victory with
the aid of late returns from the
rnountarnous 'Tth sitE 8th Congres-
sional Districts where counting is
slow and many precincts are notyet reported.
Lt. Gov Emerson Beauchamp,
organization chaxenoet for Combs.
insisted, -Judge Combs is going
to win by a little"
Chandler., who began a, , 1,
running for governor at least
years ago and forme 
Till t.,?4,darr 1 a Napanstiir, willface 'ROpubrican "Edv..n R -benne?
of texinguirtin thorivaeral elec-ction.
It was a fernartable political
cornObaik Tpr 'Chandler. who had
antasoisizeediany. Kentucky Dem-
°errata Aphen• he resigned as United
States sonetor iin 190 to become..
conunfanouer osseostl. allowing
his seer bole filled bV a Republi-
can at a. .ttne white) Democratic
control of the Senate was shaky.
He won by sharp attacks against
what he called "the dictatorship ofthe Earle Clements - Lawrence
Wethei by organization." and by
promising to run the state govern-
ment within present revenues. He
especially guaranteed there would
be no state sales tax, an issue on
which he won the governorship
just 20 years ago.
Should he win in Novembereand
sieze control of the Democratic
organization in Kentucky. the poli-
tical upheaval may have far-reach-
ing effects. It will strongly and
adversely affect the re-election
campaign of Sen. Earle C. Cle-ments next year.
Waterfield led a field of four
other candidates by a commanding
margin, but he may possibly fail
to obtain a clear majority of the
votes cast Waterfield had 75.706;
J. D. "Jim' Buckman had 45.869;
Ben S. Adams next: 011ie W.
Montogomery had MOM; and Jess
Ward hid 5.168 with 1562 'precincts
reported.
Other members of the Chandler
slate were not faring so well as
Waterfield however Only one. Ben
Butler in the race for commission-
er of agriculture.' was leading his
other rivals.
Butler held a bare 1.788 vote
lead over William L. Jones Prince-
ton. with 38,649 Two others in the
race were not in contention.
Former assistant attorney gen-
eral Jo M. Ferguson set the pace
in the crowded attorney general
race with 33.071 Cassius M. Clay,Paris, had 23.709 Fred Redwine.
Louisville. the Chandler candidate
was fifth in the field of six.,
Mary Louse Foust. Shelbyville,
held a shallow lead of less than
1.000 votes over Mitchell S. Fannin.
Whitley City. in the race for the
auditor's nomination. The Chandler
candidate. Herschel E Riordan. St.
Charles. was more than 10.000 votes
further back.
State Banking Comm:stsioner Hen-
ry H Carter had a total of 60.662
votes in the treasurer race. Aubrey
H. Childress, Princeton had 35.-
715
Secretary of state, Charles Orlan-
nell held a seemingly insurmount-
able 22.000 vote lead over George
if Hatcher ,b) the rate, for clerk •o7 the Court of Appeals. O'Connell
had 60,969 votes
Robert R. Martin. Frankfort, led
two other candidates in the race
for superintendent of public in-
struction with 62,765 Walter Con-
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P.F.Oht IN MEMORY OF MR EM- for you 
MONDAY, AtIGIIST 8.; '19a5''
Tif!'bd LEDe211, 'AND' itiME.S: KtVrtftity 
dead First 
de:4r friend Emett is not friends, his loved ones- and the
4.
FiDrsetarBapEtmiset-ttmew4i161 • Major Leap.• 118, Hospitals
METT HOLLA_ND By his friend, atSoiaswt-hen we all roach that hume
Mrs Sally HumlihreYs
timeAnd we won't have to count the Stindings ow- Have
. 726 Patients
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Apes*Is. is sallcrway and adloOtIng conr.tlea wig poor $3.00; slaw
whim WA
MONDAY. AUGUST 8, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 8, 1950
The largest group of boys and girls ever to attend a
4-H Camp in Western Kentucky bEoke camp Friday
morning August 4th. after four day.: of educational fun
-and vacation. •
Marilyn Walker-of Ca1loway•Countr-recrivert aiib
bon for being a star camper. Norma Fay Ragsdale and
Wanda Taylor also from this sounty, were star Carnper,
in the junior group.
Announcement was made of the approaching mar-
riage ol Miss Mary Jane Kennet:1y to Joe Littleton, at
luncheon given by Mrs. Bill Furgerson and Mrs. Hugh
piles. The wedding will be an event of August 31st.
.The Calloway County Fair will begin Tuesday an.I
continue through Thursdi.y and Friday, according t.•
E. B. Howton. fair manager.
SEA TRIALS are scheduled- Aug. lit for the giant aircraft carrier
Forrestal. shown near completion at Newport News. Va., ship-
yard. The Forrestal. 1.036 feet long and the world's largeat oar-
sam„ will be conoi.ussioned Oct-, 1. inter mut wino/ Sothulphoto
-•
The Murray Lions Club will sponsor Rogers Bros. State Par
4torCircus. which will be brought here Septemher- h f ship of the Territory of Nebraska. 
I wen 130.000 cotes.
1 General Butler refueed an ap-
pointment in 1854 to the governor; .
two Performances. Fifty percent of all advance salesA serve on inel
Win go to the aoto
k.L.
•
PAUSE AT MANILA FOR FLYERS
ow en kedee rietfetenee a: Washington I
• 
in 1861 .0 an effort to dispel the
To Public
This Pincus c.ld home has bete..
. cornpletv ty renovated. decorated
and furnished' by the State Divlson
of ,Park.. Mkicialous rare has been
, 11-Ven by ,gatilt planners in restor-
• 
4-my t.',111 LI h. ‘11.
Wert has been -,n progress on th..
mansion fr '7" 7:1,4 •• ' And
a seve
hertg. war clouds isiecoing the
W.Lr
On Friday. August 6. 11180.
Genera; Butler, roust distinguished'
- Frankfort. Ky --The newly of the ;Ascendant. of the Revolts-
renovated Butler mansion W Lollar!: Butlers. 'died at his hotrie
formally opened -.to the parb:ic in t arrollton
Sunday. July 24. in cerernoniee
.t General Butler State Perk. near_
Carrollton. it was announced here
anti' n Crimmis-
sa-rie-r Henry Ward-The prog--am
is slated to begin at 23.0 pm.
*BST,
He's just gane on a journey to
that celestial city not too far ahead.
When he reached the peacly gate But we'll live with out blessed
they were waiting and saying. Lord. dear Emmett, and our loved
-*C.,-me in, -now this is your pew. ones in that be thautil Home silly-
'Ave% Ikept at reae&ved ..especially lime
- -
• I
In addition to its historic in-
terest. General Butler State Park
has gamed wide Lae as a vacation
and 11.4:10bliOlig-iiiikafid off
U.S. 42 and 227. the park og:ers-
overought accommuidat:o.is. water
.sparts. horseback riding. arid




. Rams sholild be sheared • be
breeding season. 5,.:)!: Ricnsrd
C Miller in Ciretilar 526. "Breeding
the Farm Flock of Sheep." pub-
,111P ha ' - tifeky Col.ege of Agriculture andtne atm erpher.. o' 1820 s Toe
Home Economics Following areDiv.sion of Parks reports that
some of his comments.more than 318.000 tx....s been spent -
"bn3rn rams are more activein testoring inc Jtist3r.c place.
and can stand hot weather better
• General Pere..val Butler. one of The practice of some ram produ-
the f br,ther; of the er-,; of leaving most of the w oi
Ree,,14L..o. moved to on rams so they w:ll present a
• m.ne Cininty. Kentucky. in larrer and thicker appearar.ce a:
1785 He muved hi famil, to Port sale time must be condemned
W:iiiatr:. row Carrollton. at the severely.
irauu of the Kentucky River :n -Rams of improved mutton
l7S6 years eir:ier he had breeds do not stand hot weather
• n.mo d Adpiltart General by any too best, and to leao,
G-v She-by. and he heavy coat of wont nr, them.
•not pr•S'. ut.I 1816.7 ,ouring the hot summer months
Too Grner-1 Butlers saris is inhumane This practice ma.)
fo,..eneel I he-. r father's profee-:oo deceive a n..viee, but not an ex-
I arof a:lded further holes to ene perieneed and cautious sheeprnan
' the rust dist.nguiehed names
SHOT _By CAB
T- • 011.'‘ 1. .Builer served --
i No.:awe-se. .• ,rrp- um under Gene, - RUSHVILLE:. Nib 7-• eft -
I al Hari on and as .:de-de-camp G„,„ Ecott r••ported to authorities
'to Ge c rat Jackson. participated he was -shot- be his eis door dur•
Lie ,A.,Lire of Perisacola. Florida:1,a a main tit-rguna trip -scot,.
• ar.1 the Battle of N,w Orleans said he was gettin; out o his IBut.e: 5 elected 'to the Ken- 7 car when. a gust of wind blewMaj. William Smuttier (on crutches). Lewisburg. Faa- sad Capt. tu^ky .GC,.Cri! Assembly in 181he.3 dirr skit rTe door caughtEEugenetaadi, Chasten, N. Y., make their lazy dews Ow ramp i and Atari .n 18+7 
Ms coat pocket. discharging a
Orlandd Butler. the caliber rifle shell. Scott. struck
.iecond snn, fought hero: ally dor- 'in the abdomen. walked
the War of 1812. rising f_rern nea.
p.:V.4te t H. served
the Kent Lir ky Geo, or I Asarembly '
aft( r the a 0'. and Ln 1839 was •
eIcood ••.in,. Unites4„-ttates
• ess s h. re h- served two term,
He ass L.01 -̂date fo: Gorerir•
to, Wnls. who were ab:.
to eke raou. a 4.810 maguriay to
• o• or CA% s.vy wit), toe help
Clay
1.641; p; 4 .dint, P.1k :tat:1;Ni
But,. (..;,•,•!..; of Volunteer,
--Ge-erat Z7whitrr
Do- %-;. tnr ,f,• -,e two yenrs tre
..Mitx.can Crobei-itt. Elkatle•
d • -tps it, the freio
and itlatmLeesly A
gtA.vi n.arie, It necessary
for n. o e I. the front
‘‘ n. 1144.i T:tr 1•14.11,4A ,•tg year "
he , to• • .:i to the heart •
if 7 ,; y ir Meirie .4nd on
11 1841 ,he W:15 app'
ef of tht arm,.
in :tdeseo whnh Lentrtwal ru
st.4.,f . the r-o:), :wt.,' of the
▪ •. Al-,y 1848 •
Ir. in 0! Butler's re-
c.:, :, • io .r. the Ifex.ca,
• 11,-'•,•,;.•.-.v utud t rem
•d and the C9n.- •
of Kentei ky provided
./ on • :or h.m.
A• Ft • . 4801 itIer
1 • V.er -P:.e-.rient
tr. I,' "ket will. Genera:.
In Manila, Ir. 8. Ambasaador Homer Ferguson clothes)
and Brig. Gen. Miiiiarn Lee fright, greet freed Overt. Rear left
Is Col. John Arnold. MU Spring, Sid.. highest ranking or lir,. 13.
Kneeling are Alrman Steve KIWI. Jr. (left). Akron, 0.. and SgL
Illoitard Brown, St. Paul, Minn.
•AMERICAN AIRMEN released In Hoeg Karig 1y Cc.mmunist a
are shown In Philippines on their sUr Journey homeward, ar.l





GRAB BRINK'S ROBBERS PRONTO
Guarded by pollee, Anthony Fattiest° is booked in Baltimore.
101
Crretrr arrest. SvIvester fltaraella (rigi.t) talks ait:i • policeman.
L.
Brink's guards, part of the robbed four-man ,rew, talk over their •
narrow erieepe. From left: Ed Thompson. Stan hindzinskl, Ken
Kemp. I ourth guard. Eugene Clotsessv, was wounded by robbers.
THE ROIHIERY 14A8CILY was over wnen tne two ruunern awure,
Sylvester Ntazzella, 46, New York, and Anthony Pattinsto, 39,
Saltimore, were In custody after,taking $160.000 from a Brink's
truck in Buffalo. They forced their way„into the Brink's garage
to wait for the truck, carrying race track receipts. In haste,
they missed more than 3300,000. A third robber got away alter
the three abandoned their getaway car two blocks from the
scene and tried to escape through a house. A woman sounded
f bifrrnat ,Noioulpliolos)11, alarm that they were nearby.
-
JAUNTY, THAT HAMBLETONIAN WINNER
TROTTING COMMISSIONER George hlonaglian (right, front) rights the Hambletonian gold cup In Gosh-
en, N. Y., att.- r v.,nnrr Scott Frost Jauntily nortled It off its ha.e. inhere In the presentation cere-
mony are driver Joe O'Brien and Owner S. ik Camp (glasses! of California, •bitereolierial,
Oki
COPY F-4 - co ey FA ID D - Co P'Y F4pEo
6
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Chicago _ 63 43 594
New York -------63 . 45 591
Cleveland  64 45 .587 1:!
Boston    63 46 .578
Detroit  59440 .541 4,-4
46 64 418 19
36 09 361 25
33 72 .327 28,i;




Wathington 9 Cleveland 3, 1st
Cleveand at WashingtOn, 2nd.,
postponed, rain.
Baltimore 2 Chicago 2. 1st games,
tie, caged end of 12 innings rain.
Chicago at Baltimore, 2nd game,
postponed, rain.
Detroit 4 New York 2. 1st
New York, 3 Detroit 2. 2nd




Chicago at Kansas City. night
Detroit at Cleveland, night
Washington at Baltimore, noett



























C:ncinnati 8 New York 5. 1st
Nevs-Voak ti-Caeraussate 5,
Milwaukee 6 Pittsburgh 3. 1 t
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 2. 2i-id
Chicago 4 Brooklyri 3





NM, Ybrk at Brooklyn. night
Pittshosati might
St Louis at Milwaulgee. night
eindasatt at labitegP
Frankfort, Ky. - Kentucky's six
state tuberculosis hospitals had a •
total patient population of 726
pers,ms at the end of June, it was
reported today by Joe D. Miller,
executive director of the State
Tuberculosis Sanatoria Commission.
It received 139 new patients during
the month and discharged 137.
During the mOnth the hospital
staffs made 1,626 chest X-Bays.•
Population at the end of June
was: ffi
Madisonville, 103. liazelv.roocill
(Louisville) 211, Paris. 103; Ash-
land, 104; London, 104 and Glasgow,
101.
ENGLAND ROBBERY
COVSNTRY, England, Aug. 3 55
-Bandits hijacked a Lloyds .bank
car on the outskirts of Coventry
today and escaped with 23,000
pounds. about 865.000.
VThe looney, in five pound, one
pound and ten shilling notes, was
packed in a green suitcase for-
transfer by ear from the suburban
Goeford Green branch to the bank's
Central City branch.
Police said they believed the
car was stopped by the raiders on
the edge cf the city end the
money was transferred to another
car
One man wp arrested shortly*
Above. Van Johnson and lovely
Deborah Kerr in • scene from
t -The End Of The Affair," which
°yens tomorrow at the air7condi-
Booed varsity Theatre.
GIVES UP AFTER 30 OF
EXHAUSTED, 19-year-old Shirley Campbell la pulled from water
crily rules from Toronto as she gives up in attempt to finish
the 32-mile swim from Youngstown, N Y Shr was in the water 21.
(fritereatioveal;
Notice Contractors
We have in stock specification forms
which may be used in the construction of homes,
extra rooms, car ports, cabins, etc.
All you do is to just filljn the blanks.
Come in and see these handy specification
forms. they' will save you time and effort..
Bound with an attractive binder which
will last much longer than the job actually
takea.
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SALE: KERBY SWEEPER,
ically nisw with all attach-
s. Will sell very cheap. Call
AlOC
SDR SALE: APARTMENT SIZE
Meet r ic range. Like new. Four
burners, full oven. 1611 Farmer
or phone 820 after 500 p.m.
A1OP
?PR SALE: GENERAL ELECTRIC




HAVE YOUR HOKE TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee !assured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mOw4D-406,
naaahes, and oiliness elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Keay Produce Co. Phone 441.
A.13C
MONIJMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite wecka.
Builders of fine memorials air
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A 6 C
ACROSS 35-Symbol for
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CHAPTER TWENTY - FOUR )
SARA rounded the last corner
and began to run toward the door-
way she had left only a few mo-
ments ago.
Judith's apartment. Run up just
one flight &iv" call the precinct
from there. But if the Impostor
were still with Judith? What was
his relation to her Did she really
believe be was Gerry Hone?
Sara looked up at Judith's win-
dows. Dark. Had she gone out to
dine with the impostor? The top
floor was dark, too. The only lights
in the building ware the hall lights
and the single lamp Sire had left
kunting in her own apartment
when she ran out.
She came to the door panting.
As she got the key from her hand-
bag, she looked back again. The
street behind her was empty. The
crowd on Madison must have
slowed him down.
She unlocked the door, leaped 10-
ride and slammed It behind her.
Then aje remembered the skyl{ht
on the roof, so easily reached
through the house next door. She
must get upstairs to her own
apartment at once.
Her breath came fn short, hard
gasps. There was • searing stiteh
in her side. She looked at the fire
stairs and her strength failed. She
was utterly winded. She knew she
couMn't go up those two flights
Cast enough. This was one time
when she could not let a fanciful
fear of automatic elevators throw
her Into a danger that was real
and deadly.
She walked into the elevator and
stabbed one finger at the button
marked "3."
Ponderously the doi.ble doors
slid together and she was seaied
Inside the windowless cell alone.
Slowly. with • slight tremor the
elevator began to rine. She could
hear the taint whirring of the
MerhanISM.
Once more she went through her
ritual of reassuring herself. It's
all right. These elevators are made
with precision. They've been in
use everywhere for years. When
you get to the third floor this one
will stop, we it always does, and
.he doors will open, as they always
gpio. How other people would latigh
st you if they knew you felt this
way ...
Miraculously, for the first time.
she really made herself believe
what she was saying. The new,
real danger of a murderer Withotit
stet-sled to dissolve the old, vague
terror from within that was not
real at all, but a miasma rising
!tom her own uncertainties and
insecurities.
And then the lights went out.
*elite whirring noise stopped. The
elevator stood still and there was













































111NYZLOPLB, iDIVELOPDS, EN. -
1,16 111. up to 10 x 1$. grown
did.p enve4opes of any Am It
700 need clam envelopes NUJ
at the Ledger and Time. oftcs
1960917 detkillinsicl.. Parted ter
(nailing.
MONUMEN'Tb
Calloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, *wrier. Office phone
85. Home phone 526. ABC
adONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 131. S2C
HELP WANTED
WANTED. LADY TO DO LIGHT
housekeeping for elderly couple.
Monday through Friday, weekend's
free Call 1899-7CVI ASP
HELP WANTED: BOOMING busi-
ness makes opening available for
respinsible man or woman with
car to call on farm women in N.
Calloway County. Full or spare
time. Oppirtunity to make $40 a
day. Write MisNess Company, 120
E. Cliatie St., Freeport, Ill, 1TP
FOR RENT
FOR RENT. IF YOU WANT TO
rent a washington machine for 30
days. call M. G. Richardson, phone
74. AlOC
FF-'ensale Help Wanted
WANTED: LADY TO STAY IN
my home, phone 076-J1 Mrs.
Edwin Greenfield. Rt. 3 Murray.
AlOP
RING FOUND
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - -
1
Mrs. Man/ Douslae,oLaearby Galt,
lost a ailltitregin'IWng band
more than 60 years sgo. A relative
found it, but lost it again some
years later Recently, Edward S
Shellenbenter. digging in the yard
of the family home, turned up
his great-aunt's ring again after 50
years.
Helen McCieY.
Blinded by sudden darkness, she
put out her hands and felt the
doors, solid, tightly locked by the
safety mechanism that kept them
Immovable between floors. She
clawed at the metal edges of the
crack where they met and her
nails broke. She hurled herself
against the heavy steel and the
doors did not even tremble.
The terror within And the terror
without flowed Aisether, over-
whelnaing her betiteen them as
they became one. Perhaps they
had always been one. FiertiaPa thefanciful terror „was simply a pre-
science of the real terror that bad
always bees wafting for her at this
particular point in time.
She screamed arid screamed .
The screams exhausted her. She
sank on her knees, nails scraping
the smooth, painted metal of the
door. She sat on her heels, head
Courted in her arms, numb, depleted.
After the paroxysm, came
lethargy; then, slowly, the rebirth
et courage, a tremulous, tentative
revival of nerve. Nerve falls most
often when evil Is anticipated. Once
It ham struck, it is no longer a mrs-ter), and loses halt its terror. Man
probably owes survival to the sec-ond cdurage that ID like second
wtroa the hopeless courags that
hes beyond despair.
Silence, darkness, a vacuum. No
movement and so, no time. Had
she been crouching for seconds,
minutes, hours? She had no idea.In the stillness, gradually, shebecame COTIOC101.13 of her OW1
heartbeats, her own breathing.
That was motion, time, life. She
willed herself to breathe slowly, tothink calmly i‘nd clearly. Panicwas a luxury that could destroy
her. Only a cool heed might save
her. But how?
The idiot voice of fear was still
speaking In her brain, a soft rapid
whisper, articulate as the realvoice of another person.
You can't get out, you know.
The doors are locked and the ele-
vator has stopped between floors.There Is no one else in the build-
ing. No one can hear you scream.If you find the call button In the
darkness, no one will hear It ring.Judth Is out. The young man with
her Is gone, too. They may not re-turn till Monday morning. Is there
enough air in this dark cell to keepyou alive till then? Ten cubic feet,
12, whatever It la-how long can
you live on that? Have you any
idea? Air grilles In the roof? Are
you sure about them? Think again.
Have you ever looked to see? If
you light a match to look now
even its tiny flame will burn up a
Ilttle ot the oxygen you will soon
need desperately. What can you
do, but sit here In darkness and
stillness and wait for a slow,
drowsy death? ma more ycu cry,
and struggle, the more deeply yos
breathe, the more air you exhaust
The words were still soft anfl
rapid, but they were more distinct
DOW,
With a shattering sense of shock,
she realized that this was not the
voice of stillness in her own brain.
It VIALS • real voice.
Someone,  outside the crack
where the elevator doors Joined,was speaking lit a low. lightly
breathed tone just above a whisper.
It was not band, unfeeling mech-
anism that had trapped her, but
human foresight and malice.
The humanization of her enemy
stimulated her reborn courage. A
maoblne was something you
couldn't fight without descending
to the futility of the small boy who
kicks the chair because he bumps
Into IL But another human being
can be tricked, maneuvered, out-
witted.
The voice was unaccented, sex-
less, almost as soundless as
thought Itself. No wonder she had
mistaken it for thought in the first
moment of collapse.
'You are doomed, Sara. I didn't
forget the air grilles. They are
air-tight now-sealed with Scotch
tape. You will die hece, like •
mouse in a trap unless I release
you. And I can do it easily-just
by pulling the master switch.
That's how I trapped you, you
know. I shut off the electricity.
Only I can turn it on again now.
There's no on else here. And I'll
do it-if you'll do one thing for
me. Tdi me where the ruby pen-
dant is now."
"How do I know you will release
me, once you know where the ruby
is?"
It was the first answer she had
made. There was silence for a
moment, /hen an oily chuckle, re-
volting in its Inappropriate glee.
But the voice was still soft, just
above a whimper, almost without
expression. "That's a chance youhave to take, Sara. But its bet-
ter than no chance at all isn't it?
Did you ever see the body-of a per-
son dead from tuiphyftlatIon? Not
a pretty sight . . . Come now,
you'll have to tell me. Time is run-
ning out.. Each breath you draw
brings your last breath nearer. It
may come quite suddenly, you
know. The choking breathlessness,
then lassitude ... There's no know-
ing just how far you're gone now.All that screaming and pounding
must have used up a lot of air.
Are you getting sleepy? Think. At
any moment the next breath you
take may be your last conscious
breath. ... Hurry. While there a
still a chance for nit' to save you.






Jay HARMAN W. WICEDOLS
Cubed Press Staff Corresponelsid
WAI3HINGTON in - Mrs. Jose
Figueres impressed me because she
acts like a parent - which, It
turned out, she is.
I rapped at the gate of the Costa
Rican Embassy. A maid said Mrs.
F. would be down in a minute.
Mrs. Figueres happens to be the
American .wife of the resident of
Costa Rica. She was in the country
to show off sher new baby to her
folks in New York.
have a baby," she said. 'he
is seven- months old. He wa4ras
over 22 pounds agel he's a doll...
I expected `the blue-eyed, blond
beauty, who was born in West-
chester County, N.Y., to act like
an ordinary parent. Whip out a
picture, maybe. She didn't.
"Just a minute," she said.
And up the steps she went and
down she came, cuddling Jose Js.
A doll he was too.
Cries In Spanish
"He cries in Spanish," Mrs
Figueres, the former Karen Olsen,
said. "Want to hear him?"
Junior didn't feel like crying but
a small pinch on the diaper by
his mommy stirred him into action.
The cry came out something like
"0000-eee-aaa-ah."
"See?" said the mother, "that's
Spanish. Isn't it wonderful?"
It sure was. Jose Jr.. was car-
ried back to the embassy crib
ieserved for visiting juniors and
Mrs. F. and I had a little talk.
It seems that she met.her famous
husband somewhat 'by
While she was studying architec-
tariti engineering at Columbia Uni-
versity in New York her mother
had a maid whose husband was
a mental patient. The maid wanted
a lift to the hospital to 'see her
man.
Got An Idea
Karen asked if she might not
drive the maid. She did and it
gave her an idea. Something could
be eine for such people. So be
organized a crew of musicians and
took them out to entertain ,the
an user ITTPTITZT RUM-MU
-It was sort of a 'musical tumor-
gasbord.' " Mrs. Figueres said. "And






A new improved "double cutter"
planer chain that makes history
in the saw industry is now avail-
able from Taylor Motor Campany.
The new chain is end to cut freer
and cleaner and faster Allan any
other chain 'avoi,irazto-id. -
The Mall Tool Comany of Chi-
cago, manufacturer of the chain,
calls it "the greatest improvement
in saw chain design since the
development of the chain saw
Itself". I( is said to render all
other types of chain obsolete.
Taylor reported the Mall chain
Is the only kind that cuts with
true, low-friction, -planing" action.
This eliminates the main cause of
chain breakage in hard or frozen
woods.
Mall's chain fells and bucks all
types and sizes af timber, regardlessof conditions, according to Taylor.
He said it meets every need for
efficient, high speed 'cutting.
The latest Mall development is
the result of years of experience,
engineering, research, and field
testing_ For chain saw users the
predicted. result is faster, trouble
free, lower cost Saw operation.
The reported "secret" of the
new chain's extra strength is its
Recipe Of The Week
Summer squash with its delicate
flavor makes a delicious vegetable
ring served in combination with
buttered lOna beans, pears, small
white onions or creamed mush.
rooms. Mrs. Pearl Haak, s-pecialist
In foods at the University of Ken-
tucky, gays to force the cooked
equash through a coarse sieve be-
fore measuring it for the recipe.
Baked Squash Ring
3 c cooked summer squash
out. It turned me to the study
of the social sciences. And that
is how I met Jose, who at
the time was lecturing at Colum-
bia."
Time moved along and love came
in. And Jose went back to Costa
Rica and eventually Karen Olsen
became his wife, instead of staying
and making blue prints for houses.
Karen has managed Spanish
pretty well, she said, but she
wonders who thought up the line
that she Was a "whizz' at it.
, Still Has Trouble
"I still have trouble," se told.
me. "Particularly with the vowels
and some of the nouns, but we get
along."
The president in Costa Rica can
serve only one term, and Jose's
lasts stinert- 111512- -After--drit -Mt..
Figueres would like to take him
to Denmark Her parents once
lived there ad she thinks her
husband would like to study the
life of the Danish people.
•Teere are no paupers in Den-
mark," she said. "We are striving
for that kind of a life in Costa
Rica We are making progress, but
i
perhaps if we conld spend' a little
time in Denmark, we could return
to Costa Rica and do a lot more
good than we have been doing.
"There is much Iwrk to he Anne 
I left the lovely lady with an
American farewell, which adds up
to a hand-hake. Something we
both knew.
1 4 c melted butter
14 c milk
3 eggs well beaten
1 t salt
1 8 t pepper
1,4 c buttered C1'4417130,
1 T minced onion
Cut tip washed, unpeeled squash
and cook covered in a small
amount of water until teneter, Force
through coarse sieve. Add other
ingredients, blend well and turn
Into a well greased ring mold. set
ring in a pan of hot water and
bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes
or until inserted knife comes out
clean.
To remove squash ring, place
serving dish over the ring, then
turn dishes quickly. Fill center
with buttered limas or other vege-
table.
Menu: Cold baked ham, squash
ring with lima beans, sliced to-
tnatces, biscuits, butter a:Ici green
apple pie.
exclusive "double cutter" design;
and the "secret" of its much-longer
cutting life is the unprecedented
self-dumping, non-clogging, planer
action that sharply reduces fric-
tional wear on the chain and bar
Taylor lists seven specific ooints,of superiority for the Mall chain:
1. Cutters are supported front
and back to give "backbone" streng-th and prevent the Chain from
whipping in the cut.
2. A longer cutter body increases
sharpening life.
3. Electrically-hardened and test-
ed non-shearing rivets contribute
to uniformity and strength.
4. The depth gage, rounded for
wood,
5. The long-life chrome over-al'
assures the longest possible lif,
for the cutting edge and guide bar
riding surface.
6. The self-dumping action of the
"double cutter" ejects planer shav-
ings, and minimizes friction heating
and clogging.
7. Double "cutter teeth" multiply
cutting power and lengthen chain
life.
CHICAGO AHRENS
CHICAGO - in - Chicago
has 86 air raid sirens and by sunf-
trier will have 12 more, assuring
that warnings will be heard th-
roughout the city, Civil Defensefast plunge cutting, cannot catch in officials say.




44Rli11-24 23- 35 45-54 33-es 4IQVU,
AGE Of HEAD Of INSLUO FAMIlY - -
Age at family head and average premium paymen
Insured families by occupation of family head In 1953.
HEADS OF FAMILIES in the 45-54 age bracket pa gest insurancepremienen, the upper chast, from the I aLli.set of Life Insurance,
New York, shows. The chart aim ahows that more money Is being
spent for insurance premiums at the present time than in 1950.











THERE, THERE , BECKY . BUT, MP.
IT WAS PROBABLY FOR GOOSE BERRY,
THE BEST THIS SLATS '1 LOVE SLATS-
CREATURE WALKED I'LL ALNINS
OUT OF YOUR LIFE LOVE HIM;




















By Ranburn Van Buren
A JOB'S A Joe- EVEN
RUNNING ELEVATORS.


























- Social Calendar - , Miss Barnes Becomes Bride Of Mr. Horace
Glynn Salmon In Lovely Church Ceremony
• Tuesday., August 9 MrS3 Janette Jackson Barnes, fitted sleeves ending in points
Circles of the WM; of 'the First 
daughter of Mrs. Frank Barnes over the hands. Her a:fly ornament
Baptist Church will meet at three of 
Beaver Darn. was married to was a strand of pearls. gift of
o'clock as follows: I with Mrs. 
Mr. Horace Glynn Salmon. son the bridegroom. She carried a
Pet Hackett, II with Mrs. R of Mr. Colly C. Salmon of Murray vitae Bible topped with a white
Seaford III wit Maas Bettie Thorn- a'n 'Saturday. July 23. at four- orchid and lilies of the valley
ton. and IV with Mrs R. R Parker. 
thirty o'clock :n the afternoon at Miss Carolyn Jo Kaiser of Ol-
die Beaver Dam Metodist Churoh.!tawa, Kansaa, was the maid of
Rev. Ira P. Crenshaw of Camp- honor The bridesmaids were Mrs.
bellsville officiated. The ceremony J. B. Patton of Beaver Dam and
was read before a background of Moo Elizabeth Ann Carr of Cadiz.
Attendants Dreams
The attendanu wore cyatalette
cloth dresses in ballerina length
made wth long torsos and full
The Wesleyan Csivle if the and Mr Edward Houston of Cen- akirts. Miss KaiseOs dress wasvascs of the Fret - methodist ttral.City. soloist. Miss Chinn play- rouse-red; Mrs. Patton's and Miss
Church will meet In the social. ad 
aesve Mar:a" during the cere- Carr's were raspberry. .They wore
hall Of the educational builciingi many and the traditional wedding matching bisedeaua with nose veilsat seven-thirty o'clock. „dr... Bobby! marches for the procftsional and and carried deep pink asters.G . — -- • m•• 3 • - — the recessionat.-- Preceding the' Mr, Thomas B. Tomlin of Padu-
• • • •
MorraY St* chapter No. ME
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meetoig at the cream gladioli, ferns. and seven-
'Masonic Hall at eight o'clock. anched candelabra bearing wtute
• • • • tapeis entwined with ivy.
The wedding music was providedThursday, August II by Miss Nile Jean Chinn. pianist.
Mrs. John T nowt will be hostes- f cerern°r:
N Mr Houston sang At
Davareng • by Cadman, " -I'll Walkset and Mrs. N B Elias will be
Beside You'. and "0 Perfect Loveprogram leader ..
• • • • by Barnby
Bride's Dress




rtntarR1.1For Suinmer Days Jack. of Arlington. She wore
Tier sister's wedding gown ofNEW YORK —Tee cream candlelight Duahess satin, styledcoesurriptioas "oars sith susnener as a period model, with fittedtemperatures. Next time it's on bodice, neckline. trimmed withyour menu. and TO be made at frills of Chantilly lace. and longhome. tiv *crying it with this 
easy - to - prepare peanut brittle
Home Permanents
Placeoegre-fourth al anarga. Said To Be Stain
r'ne or butter, one-half pound of problem On Clothespeanut brittle and two tata"e-
spoons of water :n a saucepan or SILVER SPRINGS. Md 1P —The
ed with a lace cloth. was centered
arnala skillet. cover and cook over feminine desire for beautiful hair
la with a four-tiered wedding cake. This summer's hot, muggy west-.,"id 
heat five minutes. Uncover : is proving oostly to a woman s •
topped with a miniature bride her is especially favorable for grow
and cook and star about one minute , wardrobe. acconang to the Na-
and imam statuette. The cake th molds that cause mildew. Al- I
:more. or until all the candy is uonal Institute of Dry Clearar.g.
cassolved. Remove from heat. add The institute reports an increas- 1 Was cut by the couple in the though molds are always presenttraditional manner and served by
Mrs. Jew: D. Smith of Beaver
Darn. s ster of tne bride Assisting
in the serving were Mrs. Barney
amigo Mrs. J It Peters of Beaver
Dam. and Mos Susan Naser of
cah was bestrnan. Ushers were
Messrs Richard Neel of Central
City: Joe Pat James and J. D.
Howard of Murray. and J. D.
Smith of Beaver Darn.
The bride's mother wore a
dusty ruse lace over taffeta dress
with matching hat, white acces-
sories. and a corsage of White
gardenias. The bridegroom's slater,
Miss Robbie Salmon of Murray,
wove a light blue lace and or-
gandy over ioifeta dress made on
empire Ones with a full skirt.
Her corsage was of pink roses.
Reception '
PERSONALS I
Mrs Bertha Jones of the Julia
Ann Shop as just recently return-
ed from a two weeks vacation to
Bozeman, Mont.. where she visited
with her daughter and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Fith and eons. Philip
and Bobby. Mrs Jones reports a
wonderful trip. She made the trip
with another daughter and her
family, Mr. and MI3- Richard
Cullum arid daughter. Judy They
visited many points or interest as
They drove up the northern route
and drove back home the southern
route
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R L. Wade left
Saturday, August 6 for California,
where they will visit their son.
Bob Parker Wade. who hers is
Berkeley. They expect to return
about September 1
• • • •
Plant Watering Tip
URBANA. ni. (? —You can
tell if a potted plant needs moo-
tore by tapping the upper rim of
the pot with a knife handle
If the, container gives off a clear
ring. says G. M. Fosler, Universityof lllinoLs hortirukurist, the soil
is dry and needs water.
If the sound is dull and heavy,
'the "oil is moist. It is not neces-
vary to water the plant.
zwo tablespoons of water, and mg number of *omen complam-
sor to blend. Serve hot or cold over ing that clothes in Storage for a
vanilla ice cream while fade around the neck and
apper ahoulders
The orstoute's research depart-
ment studied =0 garments dam-
aged thas way and concocted it
was a familiar problem—loss Of
olor from permanent cold oave
aolutions.
The uistitate said that many
:old wino saaations wnen spaled
on a fabric do not c-ause an .m- dark brown acc'emurtaa' •Her Tr-Abort. and   eioepd thirtug"lethale rotor change. Tif' siarni'lage- V" A Wiry* °mhia- aarlar the day. ventilating at night whena wearing top to the Kentuckyowes. it takes three or four
Mountains. the couple will make 
outside air is cooler.weeks. aorneurnes. three or four 
2 Burn a small electnallIonithe 21Ptif, etearaiNa hafora A  their home in
SOVIET Premier Nikolal A- Bul-
gazun's remarks about his aerial
trurpection proposal has not
closed the door on prospects for
working out a disarmament
plan with Russia, President
Eisenhower teals reporters in





Yellowing the ceremony a re-
ceptioc was held in the church




in the air, they flourish rapidly
In places that are damp, poorly
lighted. and poorly aired, such to
tellers, clothes closets or in base- •
meat recreation room .s Mildew
will grow on anything — cottonSturgis. Miss Shirley Barnes Of, wood, linen, paper, leather or woo:Beaver Darn had charge of the
guest book.
For traveling the bride wore a
brown silk Shantung sheath dress
with matching fitted jacket and
To prevent the growth of mildew,
Mrs. Gladys Morris. home manage-
ment specialist at the University
of Kentucky. has these suggestions-
-warm. damp weather, keep
r1 y a closet. or runhost of out of town guests-.calor change deveopa from action '
if 
the ablution's cinermaaaa It often attended the wedding ireauding the an electric fan in the doorway
occasionally to stir up the air
,c n.
rita.ornmaiMurraptobyb; ieMrsomonColly 
3 Dry worn garments and house-
a noticeable when garmer.ts are,
,stn horn storage.
All permanent cold wave solu- , Miss Martha Parker, Muis Betty 'hold articles before they are tosseddo riot have tee Ann Co.k. Mr Joe Pat James, into the clothes.,baaketsame ef eel ,
I 4 Sprinkle only as many clothes
in the eimae fabric With tome. and 111 D Howard.
as can be Ironed in a day. shake
out and dry any unironed ones.
or store them in a plastic bag in
the refrigerator
5 Protect tops and soles of shoes
and leather bags with a good paste
wax.
6 If mildew hag made a start.
beat the house for a short time
with the furnace or stove, then
open the doors and windows and
force out the warmed air with an
electric fan
7. Open container of calicum
chloride in closets or storage places
will take up moisture from the
alt This will cause the calcium
chloride to become liquid, when
it ;resin be replaced with a fresh
suPPla
8. If the basement develops a
musty odor. sprinkle chloride of
lime over the floor and let it
remain until the mustiness dis-
appears Then sweep mop and dry
the floor
sow:oats. ows of color may show •
Jurww press:71g at nome.
• • • •
Dieter's Dessert




tatoes, cabbage and root crops—.
Carribm two 'each 
are easier to keep than the "warm"e (ups of freshpineapple wedges and sliced team ones, the only requirements being
that the air is humid and thatstrawberries woh twotablemoonseif lemon J.ce and three table_ downright freezing does not occur
spasms of Algal . Forty degrees ts considered op-
If you're not counting calorie* timum. but should there be a short
top the fruit mixture with lernon interval of as low as 28 degrees.aae...bea sax to ..ght .aania no special harm Is done if the
vegetables are permitted to thaw
slowly. undisturbed Mildly frazen
potatoes become cregrn colored andPolio--Mom, Too take on a temporary ',wettish fla-
VOr
15th at Poplar — Call 9791
1.I\0 pS dike
Ai : a t.
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
Ill S. 4th Ht. Phase 191
STRICKEN with polio, the disease
that felled his mother, Kath•
teen, 27, three days before, WL1-
11arn . Burke, Jr.. is carried
Into Haynes Memorial hospttal.
Boston, by his father. Dad Is
State Rep. Wiliam F. Burke of
Jamaica Plain, Mass. Mrs. Burks
Ii In mine hospital, expecting •
fifth child. (international./
• • • •
771E GARDEN
I The simplest "cool- storage is
an outside pit Choose a 'pot out
of the sun, as there might be
warm enough days in winter to
make the pit heat It should be
level so that surface water does
not creep in. but cross-ditching
should be done to make sure. The
two ditches should be dug long
enough to reach the outside edges
of the pile. and should Croat at
right angles beneath the center of
the pile.
A ventilator may be added for
preventing. the "earth- flavor that
sometimes results from confine-
ment of air within the pit The
ventilator may consist of a wooden
' tube drilled with holes, or evf!rt
' a bundle of saplings long enough
toa reach above the pile. Stand
the ventilator up at the crown(
.if the two ditches—the pile's center
point
Spread straw to a depth of 6
inches for the base, then pile the
vegetables as vertically and com-
pactly as possible. Over them lay
a 6-inch cover of straw. and top
with a inches of earth That much
cover should take care of any
winter cold in Kentucky
The moist air given off by the
stored vegetables will move into
the ventilator stack, then upward
and out at the top Suction is
formed that draws fresh air thrall;
gh the cross ditches at the base
(The ditches should be screened
agamst mice.
An additional aid would be to
I have the vegetables in sacks, asthe pit could then be opened for
removing part of the contents and
I closed again
When really severe weather
comet, the 'intake" ditches should
'be filled, and the ventilator stack's
top %Tipped with sacking, then








116 S. 5th St.




Miss Maxine White, bode-elect
of Mr. Frank Allen Pool, was
complimented with a tea sttower
neki at the Murray Woman's Club
House on Thursday. August 4.
from four at, aix o'clock in the
afternoon.
The hostesses for the lovely
prenuptial occasion were Mrs. Joe
B. Adams, Mrs. Otis Woods, Mrs.
Charles B. Starks, and Mis. Hoyt
Roberts.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Kenneth White. her rnother•in-law
to be. Mrs. Kira A. Pool, and Mrs.
Adams.
MISS White chose to wear from
her trousseau a glazed cotton
dress in pink flower design and
hei. hostesses' gift corsage was of
pink carnations. Mrs. White wore
turquoise figured glazed cotton
While Mrs. Pool chose a navy
summer voile. Both mothers wore
gift corsages of white carnations.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a lace
cloth and centered with a gorgeous
arrangement of yellow and green
carnations flanked by yellow burn-
ing tapers. Mrs. Woods. Mrs.
Starks, and Mrs. Roberts served
the punch and the individual
cokes iced in the bridal motif.
Mn Kay Roberts kept the regis-
ter and Mos Anna Roberts played
background music on the piano.
The guests viewed the many love-
ly gifts displayed on the table
holding an arrangement of yellow
and green carnations.
Approximately forty gueall cal-
led during the afternoon hours.





PEOPLE who live In glans houses mouldn't throw stones. and Iftheir gisisrbonse is the new Los Angeles jail, it won't do them.any good; -this test Illustrates. Police Commissioner Emmett C.McCaughey la hammering on the escape-proof glass wall asPolice Chief William H. Parker looks on from the other side.Only doors have bars. It is believed the glees jail will have apsychological effect on prisoners. Each cell has a picture-window,with tempered, shatter-proof glass an inch thick. The jail will beopened August 15, (internationa4 Soussdphoto)— —
YES, IT COULD BE WORSE
.Fi tpiestniterian (church
g 414.:3e l30'9t7(t',ISI
"YOU THINK IT'S HOT
HERE' WELL
•
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH In Sterling, flI, has this hot
Weather thought for you to mull over. (international Sound photo)
THE 11 RELEASED AIRMEN ON THEIR WAY HOME









The two groups of the, women
avho make up the membership of
the Missionary Round Table of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
enjoyed a joint dinner meeting in
the church basetnent 'Monday,
ethapenioenmveiennringoriAt.
August I. at six-thirty o'clock in
meriC a:ans 'OdA:nett-
ies are being studied
by the groups.
Mrs. Thyra erawford gave a
review clf the book, "Stay On
Stranger" by William D. Dutton
and Mrs. Alfred Taylor reviewed
the "Gentle House" by Anna Per-
rot Rose. Both books were very
itteisret oingr.A disaussion 'followed,,ari h rept.
The twenty-three members plan
to meet quarterly. There were




SYDNEY, Asset, alas 4P -Womerr's
hands are getting bigger all the
time — at least in Australia.
That's the verdict of W. T.
Brown on retiring at 82 after 16
years of glove-buying and 57
years with the big Sydney de-
partment store.
"Years ago," said Brown. " size
six was the most popular women's
glove. Now we sell more of the six
and three-quarters, and sevens."
Brown's theory is that the bigger
hands are a result of. all this ear
rymg of parcels our womenfolk








CI.EVELAND. 07 — 3P —The
strange behavior of women at a
department store sale is perfolgy
logical after all.
So reports Mrs. Virginia Miles,
a psychologist with the McCann-
Erickson advertising , agency.
Mrs. Miles says women will
reach into a neatly piled stack Of
merchandise and take something ..
arum the bottom :because the top
one might be shopworn or she
wants to feel she's snaking hei
own choice."
• • • •
Dasld S. Ingalls r
POSSIBLE successor to Harold
Talbott as U. S. Air Force sez-
retary is David S. Ingalls,
Murray
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